Program board sponsors first concert of semester
Ballroom show
Isaak’s only
South Bay date
By Judith Faught
Daily staff writer
Singer and musician Chris Isaak will
make his only South Bay appearance tonight in the Student Union Ballroom.
Over 350 concerts tickets had been
sold as of noon Wednesday. which is very
gtxxl considering that tickets only went on
sale less than a week ago, said Scott Valor,
Associated Students Program Board executive director.
"That’s a pretty solid amount," he
said.

Although Valor doesn’t know how
many people to expect, he is hoping tor a
large crowd.
"I want the place to sell out, that’s
900 to 1.1(X) tickets:. Valor said.
"But you just don’t know (how many
people will attend), anything can happen."
Although Valor believes that Isaak
will be a good draw, he said the rules surrounding the use of the ballroom may just
be enough to keep people away from the
concert.
The banning of non-SJSU students
under 18 years of age from the concert will
probably bc the most monetarily damaging
of the regulations, Valor said.
In fall 1986. President Gail Fullerton
banned all non-SJSU students under 18
from attending concerts on campus.
"les not my choice Ito exclude people

undo 18)." Valor said. "1 ish we could
have all ages attend."
Other restrictions include no fix)d or
drinks allowed in the ballroom.
"People would rather go to clubs and
he able to enjoy eating and drinking with
the music. Valor said.
Despite the restrictions imposed on the
concert. other pmblems were averted because Student Union Director Ron Barrett
and the Student Union scheduling office
were very accommodating, Valor said.
"It is very unusual to have a Thursday
night concert.’ he said.
Usually’ requests for the ballnxim for
concerts or other musical events held during the week are denied because the noise
might disturb other groups or people using
the Student t !Mon. he said.
Valor said an exception was probably

made tor the lsaak concert becau,
take place during the first week ot dasses,
when few. students use the Student Union.
Another problem in holding concerts
in the ballroom is that it is difficult to get
Student Union space at any given time because of the many requests. Valor said. He
was pleased that the ballroom was available
at such short notice.
lsaak. who Valor describes as a
"modern synthesis of the *50s sound," has
been play mg Bay Area clubs for several
years, and was the opening act on the
Thompson Twins tour this summer. Currently, he is doing a few concert dates on
his own before he starts his European tour
at the end of the month.
Student Union Ballroom d(x)rs will
open at 8 p.m. tonight with local band London Down. scheduled to take the stage at
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Ity Dave Lanson
Daily staff writer

As state officials begin cleanup
plans for toxic materials located at a
company near Spartan Stadium.
neighboring residents y,
nieet tonight with representatives from the
Department of Health Services
DHS) to assure their concerns are
addressed.
The Lorentz Barrel & Drum
Co., located at 1515 S. 10th St. near
Alma Avenue, has been investigated
for soil anti groundwater contamination for several years by the DHS.
The cleanup will include the rennival
of 40.000 barrels from the site, of
which about 780 Lanilaill hazardous
chemicals. according to a DHS fact
sheet sent to area residents last
month.
At the community meeting

By Russ liaggerly
The Associated Students Program Board will be offering season
tickets to the performing arts dance
series it’s sponsoring this semester.
The sale of season tickets will
mark the first time such a package
has been offered for the dance series.
Season tickets holders will be
able to reserve the particular performance of each event they wish to attend.
Janet I .ammers, A.S. program
board dance director. said she’s hoping the tickets will draw bigger audiences to the dancing events.
"What has been done in the
past. hasn’t worked,’ she said. "I
can’t promise that it will work. hut I
think it’s worth a try..
" Yini could call what she’s try-

scheduled for 7 p.m. at Kelley
Park’s Leininger Center. officials
from the DHS Toxic Substances
Control Di% ision will outline their
plans for the cleanup. Resident Sally
Douglas distributed a flier throughout the area urging others to come to
the meeting and demand that five
steps be taken:
To remove all barrels from the
site within 30days.
To quickly determine how far
the chemicals have spread underground.
To identify anti seek financial
reimbursement from companies that
sent waste drums and chemicals to
Lorenti.
To regularly monitor air pollution at the site and within a oneSee TOXICS, page 5

No Parking zones
enlarged for safety
San Jose lengthens red curbs
along E. San Salvador Street
Filu

Garcia

parked legally next to
A van
the garage’s exit driveway
(iti ahead
is clear.
. .the
blocked the driser’s %iew and reVisibility for cars exiting the sulted in an accident in April, OrSeventh Street Garage ramp im- bach said.
proved over the summer. when San
’’We never had any complaints
Jose extended the adjacent E. San
Salvador Street red /ones. The at the foot of the ramp until last
change allows vehicles to depart year." he said.
safely, said Henry Orbach. manager
When the .it:c !dents MCUITell,
of Traffic and Parking Operations.
requested that
SJSU parking of t
"This year you don’t have to the city extend Me red zone and on
creep out little by little just to see if June 3 the red zone was extended on
there’s anybody coming." said both sides of the exit. said Fred SchChristopher Ha. a junior, one of mat% senior engineering technician
many students who had experienced for the City of San Jose Traffic Opthe danger of exiting from the ramp erations Department.
onto E. San Salvador Street between
"We had six feet of red zone
Fifth and Sixth streets in the past.
and we added another 45 feet. That’s
I.ast year. officials blamed when we moved the motorcycle
"lack of visibility’’ as a cause of the parking over:Schinae said.
See RF71)7aVF:, page 6
most serious of two a, , idents there.
Daily staff writer

Ken Johnston

pally ,taff photographer

Running back Kenny Jackson tramples and crushes defenders during a recent pre -season practice

Season tickets offered
for fall dance programs
Daily staff writer
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State officials
begin Lorentz
cleanup plans

Jackson:
SJSU’s
complete
halfback
By. Richard Motroni
Daily staff writer
Undoubtedly, students walking along the hallways of either
the Student Union, the business
buildings or the dorniitories have
seen posters advertising Spartan
football .
One particular poster has
drawings of three players: on top
is Heisman Trophy -hyped Mike
Perez. bottom left is linebacker
Flarry Kidney: and at bottom right
is a running back who has been
gaining respect and recognition
each year.
For the past year. senior
Kenny Jackson has been the main
force in the Spartans’ running.
game. earning All -America honors by becoming the fifth player
in NCAA history to rush for more
than 1,(XX) yards (1.135 to be
exact) and catch more than 50
passes (51) in the same season.
While Jackson’s statistics
are impressive, it’s the type of
player he is that garners a lot of
praise.
"There is no doubt in my
mind that Kenny Jackson is a
complete running back," said
Wally Gaskins. SJSU running
backs coach. "He is always ready
for both practice and game
very easy to coach and best ot
he has a positive attitude whe lie
does something wrong."
Watching Jackson perform
on the field. it is obvious to see
that Gaskins words aren’t cheap.
Although not very tall (only six
feet). Jackson is incredibly strong
in both his upper body and legs.
Very quick on the draw play
and power sweep. Jackson possesses lightning speed in the ()pen
field. while having a cunning
ability’ to cut across for an open
hole.
On pass plays. Jackson
shows great instinct for getting
()pen on both mid -field and side
line patterns. plus fine concentration toward catching the ball.
Above all, he can be a massive blocking machine, eager to
help contain a surging blitz and
open holes on sweeps or short
yardage plunges for fullback
Janie% Saxon.
One of the first characterisSee JACK.S’ON. page 4

8:30 p.m. 11,.kets are available trom the
A.S. Business office and BASS ticket outlets. Prices aic $6 for students and $8 for
non -students
Verda Alexander. A.S. program board
concerts director. said that about 5(X) tickets need to he sold for the concert to breakeven. and v, hile she was expecting to sell
that many tickets she was riot sure how
many people would actually’ attend.
"We can only cross our fingers." she
said.
lsaak has released two. critically acclaimed albums. "Silvertone." in 1985 and
"Chris Isaak earlier this year.
Several songs off "Chris Isaak," including "You Owe Me Some Kind of
I Awe.. "Heart Full of Soul... (a remake of
the Byrds tune) and "Blue Hotel" have
heen played by Bay Area radio.

ing a risk -- an educated risk." said
Scott Valor, A.S. pmgram board director. "If it pays off. it will pay off
well."
"Whit we’re offering in effect,
is one free ticket when you buy the
season ticket for the other four."
Lammers said.
The bonus show will be the
third annual Balkan & Turkish night.
scheduled for Saturday. Oct. 17, at 7
p.m. ’Tickets for thc event arc $5 for
students and are included in the price
of the season ticket.
The show is billed as an "Ethnic Extravaganza" showcasing folk
dances and music of Flulgaria.
Greece. Hungary. Turkey and Yugoslavia.
1.ammers hopes to increase
both the number of performances
and the types of activities offered bV

UPD and fraternity
centralize bike racks

’You could call what
she’s trying a risk
an educated risk. If
it pays off, it will pay
off well.’
Scott

Valor,

A. S. program board director

the dance prograni. The dance series
will consist of five shows. she said.
The season tickets will he
priced at $19.50 for students and
$27.50 for general admission, I ammers said. Individual tickets will still
be available for $6 to $8, an increase
from last year’s ticket pri.:es of $5 to
$7.
"We decided to increase the

price of the individual tickets because we missed ctx)rdination with a
funding agency last semester."
Lammers said.
The first show scheduled this
semester is called, "Danceworks,"
and will he presented by a SJSU
dance company. Performances will
run hum Sept. 10 thru 13.
See I1ANCE. page 6

By Julie Rogers
Daily staff wnter
In an effort to combat bicycle theft, the University Police Department
with the help of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity consolidated bicycle racks before
the fall semester began and moved them int() areas where the bicycles can be
watched better, UPD Chief Lew Schati said.
"There have been no reports of bicycle thefts since school started this
semester," Schatz said.
With eight bicycles stolen in July, a total of 46 have now been stolen
this year, he said.
At this time last year. 52 bicycle% had been reported stolen. Schatz said.
"The larger rack systems offer better security. When there’s more bikes
at a rack. there’s usually more people coming and going, which would help
deter a thief." he said.
Schatz is mainly concerned with the bicycle racks located on the outer
edges (11 campus
"These hike racks are the most risky:. Schatz said. "Thieves have easier access to a car when hikes are parked near the streets:. he said.
1.ast spring semester, Schatz introduced the idea to the Facilities
See HIKES, page 6
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DIE!
WE SAVE
BABIES , NOT
CONVICTS!

INSIGNIFICANT’ I JOIN

YOU GUYS?

UPD still needs information officer
1.ast sciiicster the Spartan Daily published
an editorial » Inch advocated that the Univer-

sity. Police Depanment immediately hire an
employee to serve as its public information ofricer. At the time. the rationale behind the editorial was that public information relating to
crime was not heing released to the Daily for
publication in a prompt fashion.
This disturbing problem primarily stems
from the 1:ict that UPI) Chief Lew Schatz is the
only member of the university police who is
permitted to divulge details concerning crimes
or accidents that have occurred around the campus.
Already this semester, the Daily has encountered problems in its quest to report the
IleVk S to the campus community-.
Around noon Friday, a female employee
at SJSU’s Health Center was robbed and assaulted. The Daily. received a tip about the
crime, and a reporter was dispatched to UPD
headquarters to imestigate. Unfortunately,
Schatz s as not available for comment. Luckily, he called his office and our reporter was
able to ask a tes questions, and the story ran in
Monday’s issue.
But what disturbs us is what has transpired
since Friday.

Tierra Del Fuego News

Hans
lngebretsen

Highway etiquette

UPI) officers were supposed to draw a police sketch of the suspect, which the Daily intended to run in our subsequent issue. Since
Monday, we have been attempting to acquire
the sketch, but as of Wednesday at press time it
still had not been made available to us.
Schatz has indicated that the description of
the robber given by the victim and a witness
may not be enough to produce an accurate composite. This may he true, but our staff members
were given the proverbial runaround when we
tried to inquire about the availability of such a
sketch.
Our argument is not with Chief Schatz.
When he is at UPI) headquarters, he is a very
reliable source of information for our reporters.
But Schatz isn’t always in his office. He’s a
busy man with many people to see, and he
shouldn’t be expected to sit amund in his office
waiting for a call from the Daily. This is where
we run into a delay in receiving information.
The bottom line is that UPD needs an official. who in Schatz’s absence, can relay information to the press. When such a position is
filled. perhaps the campus news gathering services s ill he able to do their jobs more efficient! . and who knows, maybe take a bite out
iil crime in the process.
hide to better fit in with the current driving temperment Today’s highways are no picnic to traverse, but
iny one w ith a little imagination and a total lack of
compassion for human life can handily fit into the
spirit ot modern urhan-driving habits.
This mg used to be a simple matter of screaming
obscenities at idiots who got in my way or nierely run ii inj2 those niotorists that I found offensive off the road
into the neai est ditch. My ’76 Datsun King Cab pickup
Vs as Old - It had been used hard and put away dirty -so getting another ding in the bumper or another bash
in the side of my truck v,bile forcing an Audi or Mercedes off the road meant nothing to me.

Sadly. my poor Rusin) has become outdated. With
the new highway’ etiquette has conic a need for
obnosious urban ens iiiiiiment is getting
I 4 ,!.. w
armor plating and bullet-proof windshields. Low caNici for ine to handle es ers day 1 siilsed the
tech vehicles are out now. Fancy driving and car-bashpiohlem of how
and watei pollution attect
ing are no match for someone ss ith an M -I6 mounted
sA,I.,te
ot
simply hy drink Inv a half pint
on their hood. As much as 1 lined my truck, I had to
suh_
el) morning. The small amounts ot liazaidous
relegate it to the junkyard. in las in- of something more
stances found in the air and V..itel scent Inliniteslinal
in line with the surv is al technology necessary to drive
slow
Is
building
is
up
a
hods
and
my
comparison.
to school in safety and comfort, something able to cope
by
resistance to a host of dangerous substance,
MAI the plethora of mini Mad Max clones that abound
The problem of dealing %kith the ever piesent
on today’s roads.
My neK’ rig is a converted Greyhound bus. My
cross ds of Mindless 11101’011s %%110 happen hi tk Mil to
shop at the same sti ire 01 go to the saint min le theater
friends and I toiled long hours double plating the body,
installing bullet-proof glass and puncture -resistant
at the same tune as I do has been easy.. A small hag of
ranging trom smoke bombs to stink bombs to
tires. The chrome on my heavy-duty battering ram
toy s
easily
gleanis beautifully in the sun. Each morning I go out in
small. pocket size themio-nuclear devices
my driveway, pry the hunks and Oiards of automobile
clears the was tor me to complete 111), ShOpping
smooth cons einence. or to view the latest mos le with
flesh off thi. hattering rani, and lin ingly polish the
out the trustiatiiin of waiting in line.
chrome to .1 ,_distening shine.
. I have updated my. personal motor se
The skies i if the hus are handsomely decorated

ttActirtAn9_6oLopez
#partantIllailg

Forum Policy
write letters to the editor. However, personal attacks and letters in poor taste will not be published. All letters may be edited for length or libel.
Letters must bear the writer’s name, major.
phone number and class level. Phone numbers
and anonymous letters will not be printed.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on the second floor of Dwight Bentel Hall, or to the Student
Union information desk.
Unsigned editorials, appearing in the upper
left comer, are the opinions of the Spartan Daily
editorial board.
Weekly columns and columns appearing on
a rotating basis are written by Daily editors and
reflect their individual opinions.
with rows of Viking shields, while at the back of the
bus is a comely decoration
a series of overturned
cars painted on the metal siding, one for each road kill.
A large dragon’s head has been affixed to the fnint of
the vehicle, while atop the bus we installed a swivel mount machine-gun turret.
course a rig this size needs a crew to operate
Ofit, so I always drive with my trusty troupe of
hand-picked barbarians. These thugs have been
selected for their prowess in freeway battle, each having distinguished themselves with brutal valor and
merciless efficiency while dispatching of various vehicular miscreants. To a man. they exhibit the highest
degree of bravado and cutthroat recklessness.
You might see us on the road
it’s hard to miss
the row of oars that jut out from the narrow window
slits. If you happen to be unlucky or stupid enough to
arouse our ire, you will find that powerful magnets will
be switched on, instantly affixing your car to the side
of our battle -bus. Unable to escape. you will watch in
horror as our howling horde emerges from trap doors
on the top of the bus to fling grappling hooks over to
your car. then swing across to decend on your auk: anti
do battle with you.
The puny hand guns and inefficent assault rifles
that most people carry in their cars these days are
hardly enough to deter us. We laugh at such feeble displays of force, and scoff at those unwise enough to attempt to do battle with us. Of course. we do relish a
g(xxl freeway battle as much as the next guy.
See you on the road.
Hans Ingebretsen is an associate editor.

Story turns out to be bull for SJSU journalism intern
ised at the Tico Times non. building
\Viten
in San Jose. to,ta Rica. last summer that a plane had
crashed near Nicatagua. this young SJSU student intern
psyched. thinking the breaking story would make
11- something like that.
him !John’s
\ net all. planes crashing in little inno4,:ent Costa
Rik a do make hug new Especially. near the Nicaraguan
border. where too many things are suspect.
On July .5, an emergency locating transmitter signal
was detected at Howard Air Force Base in Panania ’ S.
personnel at Howard then alerted Costa Rican officials of
a possible crash 20 miles south of the Nicaraguan hinder.
ELT things sound automatically when an aircraft reveives a heavy jolt or impact. to help rescuers locate
wreckage and survivors.
So the intern had a story. right?
Well. not yet.
After Costa R ican officials combed the area for two
days looking for the crash coordinates given by Howard,
no wreckage was toilful
That’s when a American horn rancher living in

Edwin
Garcia

Costa Rica, John Hull. learned of the Security Forces’
search.
Hull said the ELT was erroneously transmitted from
his own plane. in his own hangar. More specifically, one
of his cows bumped the Cessna, activating the ELT.
John Hull’? Yeah. He’s the 64-year -old Gringoturned-Tico who farms citrus in an area called San Carlos. He’s the American who owns extensive property in
northern Costa Rica.
or one of them at least And he’s also the guy
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The Spartan Daily encourages readers to

responsible for these so-called "secret" home made airstrips that pop up out of nowhwere just south of Nicaragua, conveniently in his backyard.
This gray-haired Indiana native who can speak
Spanish with a southern draw has admitted aiding the Nicaraguan contra rebels. He’s also been identified in press
reports as a "liason" between the contras and the CIA.
Did a plane crash, or does Mr. Hull really feed his
cows Steroids’? Hull’s cows became the most talked
about fann animals among the country’s 2.5 million people.
Meanwhile. Costa Rican officials were scrambling
for wreckage despite Hull’s declaration that a wandering
and seuh... hangar
cow had entered his barn
verely bumped the plane.
And Costa Ricans were hoping if Hull’s super COWS
could help their faltering economy by exporting some
super milk products. Think about it.
The cows made headlines and received lots of press
commentary.
One person claimed that instead of carrying cow
bells around their necks, Hull’s pets were strapped with
ELT’s to help locate them - before the cows crashed.
of course.
Rut the fun had to come to an end for this reporter.
It was time for the intern to un-naive himself and find out
what really happened.
After searching two weeks, officials feared it would
he too late to find any wreckage.
A similar ill-fated flight was never found a few
years ago. although plane debris were later located in a
river which runs through Hull’s ranch.
A DC -3 weapons flight which crashed int() the
mountains of San Carlos (north of San Jose) in March
1984 was not found until bodies aboard the aircraft had
been burned beyond recognition by contras acting on
CIA direction, press reports have stated.
Meanwhile, back on the ranch, Costa Rican Civil
Aviation authorities tested Hull’s ELT battery.
Even though planes passing by the original ELT location and satellites picked up the real distress signal for
72 hours. Civil Aviation said Hull’s ELT battery only
signalled for one to four hours.
So the super cows didn’t really exist.
And that’s when this intern came back home, to the
other San Jose. Back to school, to tell his super friends
some super stones about a super interesting summer.
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Tom
Dunlap

if you liked James Watt, you’ll love Interior Secretary Donald Node!.
Roth are all for "developing" (euphemism
tor destroying) the environment to keep the cars,
ships, planes and mostly the big oil companies running in this country.
Luckily. Watt started his downfall and eventual removal from office when he let a prejudical
remark slip out a few years ago. Unfortunately.
however. that fiasco left us with Hodel.
Hodel at first tried to convince Californians
that he wasn’t interested. at least until the year 2.000, in drilling for oil off our coast.
Earlier this year he changed his mind.
Hodel has proposed selling vast tracts of U.S.owned offshore waters for oil and gas leasing over
the next five years. These areas are "commercially
profitable:. he feels. It’s time to start sucking oil
out the sea floor. because the U.S. is becoming too
dependent on foreign oil, he rationalizes.
Since this plan was announced, politicians and
interest groups like Greenpeace and the Sierra Club
warned that this was "declaring war on California’s
coastline." Selling these leases to oil companies
would actually result in exploitation. not exploration. these groups and individuals rightly claimed.
The groups and politicians have also been
doing a lot of suing to stop or slow the process.
Hodel is wrong. What we should be doing is
developing and perfecting alternative forms
of energy. including electric cars. solar and
wind power. Some scientists theorize that we will
exhaust all the oil in the earth in the next twenty
years. If this is so, why build these soon -to-be obselete wells that screw -up the envintnment?
A lot of people say that California isn’t doing
enough to contribute to the nation’s oil supply.
They say we’re actually whining when we say,
"Hey, Node!, these beaches are for locals only.
Valley dudes like you should go home."
Actually we’re just doing a better job of fighting off Hodel, the Interior Department and the oil
companies. We’ve seen how other oil rigs have
spewed oil into the ocean and destroyed environments. and we know that they could be obsolete in
the near future. We know that drilling for oil off our
coast is not the answer.
This issue probably won’t be decided until the
next administration takes office. Hopefully. H(xiel
will be gone then and we’ll get someone who will
push for the development of altemate energy and
leave our oceans alone.
"We’re Serious."
Have you seen this slogan on the side of Santa
Clara County Transit buses’? Apparently some advertising type. hopefully not a graduate of SJSU’s
world-renowned program. thought these two words
would make a catchy. effective slogan.
"We’re Serious." elicits several disturbing
thoughts. most of all what the hell were you before’?
Others include: well I should hope so. and. is this
the best you could come up with?
It’s t(x) bad those responsible for the new slogan hadn’t waited a little longer before they spent
all that money on the campaign. If they had. they
could have solved their problem and one of SJSU’s
at the same time.
"We’re Serious," of course, is their’s. Our’s
is not enough classes or creative outlet for all the
eager young advertising types cramming SJSU’s
Dwight Bente! Hall.
County Transit could have set up a recruitment
table. or maybe held an ice cream social. on the
first few days of sch(x)I. They might even have
passed out flyers to the frustrated advertising students, reading, "Can you think of a better slogan
than ’We’re Serious’ ’’?
The response would most likely have been
overwhelming. "We’re Totally Serious," probably
would have been suggested several times.
.
This process would have produced a better slogan. and helped occupy the excess students.
So many of those frustrated advertising students were hanging (inning, bothering instructors
with the same questions last week that the department had to take a drastic step. They had to advertise the fact that the classes were full by placing yellow flyers all over the doors and fl(x)rs. And
apparently, advenising paid off once again.
Tom Dunlap is assistant editor cif the
Forum page. He is proud to remind his fellow
editors that he was on the "Brain -drain" debate
team in sixth grade.
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Demonstrators return
to weapons station
CONCORD (AP) -- Angry
demonstrators
returned
on
Wednesday to the Concord Naval
Weapons Station where a Vietnam veteran protesting U.S. arms
shipments to Central America lost
both legs a day earlier when he
knelt in front of an oncoming munitions train.
The protesters, in a news
conference held at the site of the
incident, denounced the Navy for
failing to stop the train that hit S.
Brian Willson.
"That train that ran into us
... was a death train. It was quite
obvious that there was no intent
to stop," said Duncan Murphy,
who was standing beside Willson
as the train approached. Murphy
and another man jumped off a
moment before the train hit Willson.
Rep. Ron DeIlums, D-Oakland, sent a telegram saying, "I
am shocked to learn of the Navy’s

reckless action at the Concord
Naval Weapons Station, which
resulted in crippling injuries to
Mr. Brian Wilson. I am upset and
angry because there is absolutely
no excuse for what happened."
Other speakers included
anti -war activist Daniel Ellsberg
and author Alice Walker. About
50 demonstrators listened along
with 30-40 reporters.
After the news conference,
about five of the protesters attempted to block a passing truck
by sitting in the roadway. Flut a
Marine Guard ran ahead to warn
the truck, which had to swerve to
avoid the demonstrators.
Willson, a 47-year-old activist who last September participated in a 47 -day fast on the Capitol steps, was listed in serious
condition on Wednesday after
eight hours of surgery during
which doctors amputated his Iegs
below the knees.

Education too costly
for Americans, poll says
NEW YORK (AP) Most
Americans say a college education is more important than ever,
but they question whether colleges give good value for the dollar, according to a Media General -Associated Press poll.
A college education is too
expensive, given the quality of
education provided, according to
a majority in the poll. Money,
and not ability, is often the major
variable in choosing where a
child goes to school.
About seven in It) of the I ,-

^

The

348 adult Americans in the nationwide telephone poll said a
college education is more important today than it was in the past.
Nevertheless, nearly six in
10 respondents said tuition at
most private colleges was ttx)
high for the quality of education
provided, while 51 percent felt
the same way about public school
tuitions.
Only 21 percent thought private schools charged the right
amount; 32 percent thought public school tuition was a fair value.

Time

Has

Come

for the first I fillet
Bar-B-Que

Time:
1)ate:
Price:

1

Campus I3ar-13-Que pits
(in front of womens gyn1)
5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Thur., Sept. :3, 1987
Free

Reservations are not needed.

The India Student Association
will hold a back to school meeting
today from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m
in the Student Union Montalvo
Room. Call Prakash Patel at 4260420 for information.
Chicana Alliance will hold their
first semester meeting today at 1:45
p.m. in Wahlquist I.ibray Central,
Fishbowl (EOP). Call Patricia Loredo at 277-3106 for information.
The Christian Science Organization will hold its weekly testimony
meeting today at 3:30 p.m. it) the

Easily COnverts from
a couch to a bed

A.S. Program Board presents
Chris Isaak in concert tonight at s
p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom
Tickets are available at the -\ S
Business Office. Bass Ticket. and
San Jose Box Office. Call Dan
Tattersfield at 277-2808 fin informa
tion.
Bulwei I ton English [Thiel
graduate Society will hold its tn.(
meeting tomorrow at noon 111 the
English Faculty Offices Call Denise
Olenak at 241-1020 for information.
City of San Jose Park. and RCS:
reation f/epartment will hold a

Pilot pleads guilty to Soviets
Teen-age
MOSCOW AP)
pilot Mathias Rust of West Germany
pleaded guilty Wednesday in a Soviet court to making the danng flight
to Red Square that astounded millions and shook the Soviet defense
establishment.
The 19 -year-old amateur pilot

dr

0

faces up to II) >ear. in pi ison on
charges of violating So% let airspace
and flight rules and "malicious hoo
liganism."
Rust. who had not been seen 111
public since the flight
lOoked pale but spoke in a firm wice
when questioned by the judge.

irculdEMottons_
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COmPACT DISCS
10215 SOUTH DE ANZA BLVD CUPERTINO, CA 95014
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF STEVENS CREEK

./CHECK US OUT

(408) 293-3355
916 S. Bascom Ave.
San Jose
(3 blocks south ot 2BOI
MON-FR110-8
SAT10-6
SUN 12-5

(Over 5,000 CD’s in Stock)
The Selection of

V New & Old Rock
Jazz, Classical, Imports
Wide Selection of Imports

(408) 252 -DISC
LISTEN TO SELECTED DISC’S AT OUR SOUND STA

COPH mat
COPS mat
THE QUALITY COPY CENTERS
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DEAR INSTRUCTORS:
GOOD NEWS
IT’S NOT TOO LATE!
COURSE READERS
READY IN 1 DAY
Copy Mat can prepare and
distribute course readers at no
cost to you or your
department.

,<nd

z‘

tomorrov,
’ampf ire Prop:mi.’
SJSC Watei Polo and SW1111trom 830 p.m. m 9 111 p m
the 111111g (11.1h %%111 hae it. 111.4 meeting
Call tomorroy, at
Kelley Park Amphitheatet
1(1 111 in tile lower
Tammy Kohn at 277-S254
leel ot the ’,indent t won Call (At %et V% ingentet
97/i

Alcoholics Anonymous will
SJSU ROTC will hold RtilG
hold its weekly discussion meeting
today at 11:30 a.m. in Administra- Day today from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
tion Building, room 222A. Call 277- MacQuarrie Hall. Call Capt. George
Jicha at 277-2985 for information.
2743 for information.

Your One Stop CD
Shopping Center

5.Z.: of the year!
Place:

A.S. Leisure Services will hold Student Union Montal vo Room. Cal I
Intramural volleyball sign-ups from Tiffany Cooper at 245-2389 for inx a.m. to 5 p.m. through September forniation .
14 in the Student Activities Office.
Gay and Lesbian Alliance will
For information call Greg Marshall
hold a meeting on "Coming Out
at 277-2858.
Stories’ today from 4:30 p.m. to 6
Associated Students is accept- p.m. in the Guadalupe Room in the
ing, applications for A.S. Director of Student Union. Call idDleS Aldana at
Business Affairs and Students Rights 263-2312 for information.
and Responsibilities positions today
Hillel will hold a welcome 1,,
in the Student Union A.S. Office.
Call Michele Bent>Ione at 277-3201 becue from 5 to 9 p.m. at the
pus Barbecue Pit by the Women
for information.
Gym. For more information Lail I
The SJSU C’oticert Choir will Dorfman at 294-8311.
hold choral auditions by appointThe SiS1.1 Ski Club will hold its
ment until September 13 in the
Music Building, room 262. For in- first meeting today at 7:30 p.m in
formation call Ted Von Pohle at SCie111.1! Building., rim) LI? Call
Chuck Dale at 268-5633 to! Into!
277-2973.

"No, I’ve never lost a term paper
because of disk error But then,
I’ve always used Sony."
it’s three
When
o’clock in the
morning and
you’re nearly
done with your term paper,
the last thing you want to
see on the screen is "fatal
disk error:’
That’s why so many
people insist on Sony
One reason is that
Sony invented the 3.5" disk
drive as well as the 3.5"
floppy diskette.
Another reason Sony
floppies are so popular on
campus is their relentless

reliability. And that goes
for our 5.25’; floppies, too.
After all, when it
comes to magnetic media,
nobody’s ahead of Sony
We’re a world leader in

audio, video and computer
magnetic media.
The thing to remember about magnetic media
in computers is that almost
any input error can be
corrected, but lost data
is forever.
So, instead of learning
your lesson the hard way,
trust the diskettes that set
the standard for the others
to follow.
Use the Sony.

Free Pick.up and Delivery
Full Consultation
Enlargements.’ Reductions

.:
N. 4th St.

Desktop Publishing
Personalized CoverS
Book ’Reader Bindings
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SONY.

THE ONE AND ONLY.

or 25 dtsks while they last
See your patticipating dealer &mole.. Het good on purchases of lo of any
IN7 Saw Corporation of America Sony and The One and Only are trademarks of Sony

1N. First St.
open Mon. -Fri.

(408) 998-1844
7:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Sports
Jackson: Conditioned for the upcoming season

Thursday. September 3, I 987/Spartan Daily
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tics that becomes immediately apparent is Jac k m’s improved physical condition mostly his bigger
upper body muscles.
"It was coach Gaskins’ decision for me to get into weight training in the off-season. which is hard
to get used to because I never did
any weight training before," Jackson said.
"The decision was made
mostly to improve Kenny’s upper
body," Gaskins said. "When a
player runs 30 times a game he’s
bound to develop some kind of pain
in that area from all the hits. I could
sense that Kenny was hurting in that
area as the season progressed, although he would never admit it.
"So I told Kenny to do weight
training with some of the offensive
linemen. which hasn’t changed his
running speed but should help him
take the hits better."
Jackson also sees the beilefit
lifting a couple ot barbells each du!,
hen I lost came tt) practice
last ,ear. after the tirst hits I took. I
%S.
hurting for
he said "Hut
now I’m better prepared tor contact
It there is one Achilles’ heel
is his tendency
that mars Jackson.
to fumble. as m last cars Stanford
game %Olen he fumbled the ball
while do. rig to’ the end zone.
"The main reason I do S01111Cthing like that is that I try. too hard
and get too excited when I’m near a
first down oi a touchdown." Jackson said. "Hut I’m more calm now.

Besides, I don I let it get me dow ir,
because I’ll say to my
. ’It’s just
ime of those things. and try to do
better next time.’
Jackson’s small fumbling prob
lem hasn’t darkened his outstanding
history in football. After a pair ot
impressive outings at San Mateo
High School, Jackson received local
attention in 1985 while attending the
College of San Mateo hy becoming
the first player in the school’s history
to lead the nation in offense
While receiving letters from top
colleges at first seemed a delight, actually going to those schools proved
Kenny Jackson
to be a humbling, if not horrifying
.
.
.SJSU
running buck
experience for Jackson.
"I was shocked and angered by and head coach Claude Gilbert.
the attitude of places like UCLA and Jackson gives them his highest
USC, especially by their coaches praise.
and administration. They don’t re"The great season I had last
spect you as a player or as a per- year is all due to coach Gaskins, who
son." he said.
has improved my play more than any
"I didn’t want to deal with the other coach I’ve ever had,’ ’ he said.
politics or being red shifted for a "The great season the team had (last
year when I can actually play fin an- year) is all the result of coach Gilother team.
bert. He is the reason that we went to
"The um,’ part is that they the Cal Howl."
treated MC as II \1 .1, some number.
Jackson is affable off the field.
I’m not a number. I’m Kenny Jack- especially toward kids.
son. That’s why I chose Sari Jose
"When I was a young kid I al
State. because they treated me as a ways dreamed of playing big time
real person... .1.uks, ’II said
college football, but when I actually
When describing both Gaskins got close to some of the players they
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Comm. 20, Public Speaking
Sect. 14, Code 60115
Thur. 6:00-8:45
HGH 122
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9:15pm

WEDNESDAY
7:00pm

THURSDAY
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9:00pm

FRIDAY
12 noon

NOW OPEN!

96A B (3-3 units) VIDEO AUDIO begin or review.
Practical
conversation.
No formal class. Study in
lab home.

I .0ans
Share Savings Accounts
Certificates of Deposit
( ’heck Cashing
I icated at 8th & San Salvador
in the University Club

Call: 277-2576
Foreign Languages
SH219

947-7273

FALL MINI SEMESTER STARTS SEPTEMBER 14, 1987
YOU’LL BE FINISHED WITH FINALS BY DECEMBER 22!!!
Day, Evening, Weekend Courses Include:
Mathematics
Accounting
Music
Art
Speech
Electronics
Plus More
History

Walk in and Apply Today!
For Registration Information
Call Admissions and Records

nr,
no

288-3739
San Jose City College, 2100 Moorpark Avenue (at Highway 280)

THE ONLY CHOICE
A HARCOURT BRACE JOVANOVICH COMPANY
351 lg,h)rol Lote ’,tort.. Skin f ram., (Alums 94102
for More Inforompon
C AU COLLECT

14151

441.5600

SUGALAND
FALL BOWLING LEAGUES

TUESDAY
7:00pm

WASHINGTON SQUARE
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

Son Jose City College

A tele

MONDAY
9:00pm

BASIC SPANISH

EARN EXTRA CREDITS
FOR JUST $5 A UNIT!!!
at

and

-ent dmoonts,

Comm. 41,
Small Group Comm.
Sect. 14, Code 60104
Thur., 6:00-8:45
DMH 358

[mime can heat us,’’ he said.
’Even if I don’t do well this
year. I thank the Lord that I’ve been
able to do so well in life," Jackson
said.

no

Do the GMAT and GIN otter A MN 12
moor has.< math Refresher Program and
a MN,

Doe, the

come a probation Mil, ei atter his
fiiotball career is over so he can always set a good example.
As for the upcoming season,
Jackson remains confident.
"If I get the ball 30 or 40 times
a game and our defense does well,

THE
VS.COMPETITION

IS355)

OPEN GE
CLASSES

would push other kid, mound arid
really hurt their feelings. lie said.
"I said to my sell then that if I
ever get the chance to play college
ball that I would never do such a
thing."
While it may explain why Jackson can always be seen signing auto
graphs or just talking to kids after a
g,arne, the real reason goes a bit
deeper.
"I just love to reach a kid’s
heart, because if you just talk to
(him) or sign an autograph it niakes
whole lot of difference.’’ he said.
"I’ve aiways been concerned
with young people. because I was
brought up with a loving mother and
strong religious beliefs. Sonic kids
just don’t have that kind of luck
Jackson is niajoring in SAM(’
logy and said he would like to he -

CHINESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION (CSA) TRIOS
13 weeks, beginning September 14
3 bowlers per team, handicap
SJSU TEAM BOOSTER LEAGUE
29 weeks, beginning September 29
4 bowlers per team, handicap
SJSU HANDICAP DOUBLES LEAGUE
14 weeks, beginning September 8
2 bowlers team - 4 games per night, handicap
WEDNESDAY MIXED TRIOS
14 weeks, beginning September 9
3 bowlers per team, handicap

SALE!
%/SANFORD.

ACCENT COLOR CENTER
Reg. .79

SALE .44

.79

.44

1.69

.99

.89

.55

Accent Lite

1.95

1.22

Accent Lite Refill

1.00

.66

Roller Ball

1.29

.66

Major Accent
Pocket Accent
Scan Accent
Micro Accent

PETERSEN POINT SINGLES
31 weeks, beginning September 10
1 bowler per team - 4 games per night, handicap
SPARTAN ORIOCCI LEAGUE
12 weeks, beginning September 17
4 bowlers
FACUI.TY-STAFFI.UNCH I.EAGUE
13 weeks. beginning September 11
3 bowlers per team, handicap

All league bowlers receive a Privilege Card good for open play rates of
50( per game.
PLUS . . . all bowlers who sign up for their league prior to September 5
will receive (after the start of league) 10 free games of bowling, and .
eligibility for other prizes to be given away during their league.

INFORMATION & SIGN UPS AT THE DESK

277-3226
STUDENT UNION
GAMES AREA

SPARTAN
Bo( csToRE
VINO IS OUR ORAJOR
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Local News
The University Police Department reported it
had no new leads in the search for thc individual
who robbed and held hostage a campus employee
on Friday.
UPD was trying to develop a composite illustration of the assailant. UPD Chief Lew Schatz
said they would know in a day or so if a composite
could be made.
The assailant was described as a 6-foot, 150pound black niale. about 25 years old. Schutz said
he was confident the man was not a student or
campus eniployee.

MANAMA. Bahrain (AP)
Rockets fired
by an Iranian speed boat struck a Spanish supertanker, causing a fire on the ship. Radio monitors
reported the Spanish tanker Munguia sent a distress call after being attacked by one or two Iranian
boats 55 miles northeast of Bahrain.
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NEW YORK (AP)
Unloading and burning of
the long -traveled garbage that was shipped 6,000
miles only to be returned to its starting point began
Tuesday. Lowell Harrison of Bay Minette, Ala.
had planned to off-load the garbage at a plant
which converts garbage to methane gas, located in
North Carolina. The trash had been rejected by six
states and three nations before returning to its start ing point. The ashes w ill be trucked to the Long Is
land town of Islip to he buried in a landfill.

Graffiti in the San Jose area is down by upproximately 90 percent, thanks to the efforts of a
combined task force. Included in the force are the
UPD. San Jose Police Department, Santa Clara
County Transit Security and Juvenile Probation departments.
SJSU Facilities Developement and Operations custodians spent 16 hours a week cleaning up
the graffiti.
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HOLLYWOOD (API
Nationwide last week
end movie goers paid $4.7 million to see the
movie, "Stakeout" making the four-week gross
for the film $32 million.
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Home On The Range
Dan Sweeney

Daily staff photographer

Toxics: S.J. residents to meet
nation at the site occurred before
regulations were tightened.
DHS officials have said chemicals leaking from the Lorentz site
have traveled extensively and were
detected under SJSU track facilities
at Bud Winter Field.
In February, DHS issued a remedial action order after investigating soil contamination at the site.
The Regional Water Quality Control
Board started investigating groundwater contamination in IMO and

,

later issued a cleanup and abatement
order.
Lorentz has also been cited by
the state Occupational Safety and
Health Administration, the California Ikpartment of Fish and Game.
and the San Jose/Santa Clara Pollution Control Plant.
In fall 1984. health officials
proposed that the site be added to the
state zind federal Superfund lists. It
v.a. named as one of the nation’s
ssmst tout. sil‘,11: 111,111Ips

ANNOUNCEMENTS

end brochure see A S

Mice or

.11(40)371-8811
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE Isn’t It time

llextble 20 hour woo* Great typing and English skills a must for
this tun lob Cell Wendy at 1777941

your it. purpose, Alternative CaAssessments
Since
remvork
1970 Carol Willis. M A 734-9110

STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 miles North
COUNSELOR!! GROUP HOME for au
tistic children Veiled hours, greet
exp for psych stud.ts related

of campus Gillet security build
Ing Singles only 1395 to S425 Su
perrnarket one block, bus
Ilte

Held Call M-E.9-5 at 377-5412

rail nearby No pets Neer inter.
section of 101 660 1058 N 4th St,

AUTOMOTIVE
’74 DATSUN 710. runs good AM FM.
manual transmission, reliable!
1850 obo, 377-4636. 3pm-10prn

COMPUTERS
PC-COM"

Computer

Acceaories,

404

3rd St . 0/2. (408) 295-1806
O. Nock from campus Network
1995 IBM AT compleible 11.095
XT /525 Printer P10801 1179
8%
Hard disk. modem. mouse
Corn.
off for students with I D
THIRD
puler
Accessories 404
ST , San Jose 1408) /95.1606

DELIVERY!! Earn 15-19 hr salary delivering for PIZZA A GO GO P T.
F T Apply M-F. 2-7 PM at 135 W,
Santa Clara St downtown.
J or
call 280-0707, esk for Todd Must
. 16 ws have car 8 insurance

IF YOUR PREGNANT end considering
adOpflon. we are happily marrled CHILDLESS couple Cali enytime - (015) 447.3793. keep trying" All calls CONFIDENTIAL
Export.. related to pregnency to

SERVICE

lobs" S16.707 lo 159,48 yes,
Now hiring Call Job 1.1.st 1-516.59-3611 Est F404 for info 24 hr
HANDYMAN FOR APTS nr campus
Musl know repair plumbing 17 hr
port time Don -295-8641
PART-TIME

STUDENT

be di.ussed
EL ECTROI YSI5 CL INIC"
hair removed forever

335 S Baywood Ave . Sen
Jose call 747-7486 for appoInt
mint
FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to
live with sincere handicapped
man Want to establish Waling
relationship! Plea. cell Brian at

EMPLOYEE

GOVERNMENT HOMES for SI 00 ill
box
Repair) Buy Direct, Repos
seized properties Call today for
f.’s! 1.518-459-3546 exl i4404
Doll-iree)24hrs
OFF -ROAD STREET 10-speed bike
Almost new. but needs wh.ls originals stolen 3175 now. will
345 2874)643. evenings
?
THE BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP
has been SAN JOSE Institution
for IS years College-level stu
dents of hIStory. minket sciern.,
B ieck, Asian and Chicano studios, social work. worn. s WWI. labor history. end menilsm
socialism should come In end

quired. experienced but not noc
insary, flexible Ileum Cont.’
Jack al 277-3163
RENT

EXCHANGE lo Getos for
e asing di.bled men w m rou
line 2 pos. wlid’s en, 356-2716

RESTAURANT" PIZZA A GO GO"
Now hiring. sit shlits, ell posi.
Ilona Apply M-F. 2-7 PM at 135 W
Sante Clara St downtown S J . or
call 280-0707 a. tor Todd
SECURITY

OFFICERS

PROCESS
SERVERS FT PT S 0 Sail shifts
F7 PT evening process servers
We will train Apply In person M F
9AM-4PM. 260 Meridian Ave .

etry, chlkiren s. mystiorl., end
rnuch more Posters. r.ords
periodicals - end the Juan Ch.
ton Gallery leolurIng political.

maw Santa Clara Call 727-9793

HELP WANTED
BABYSITTER NEEDED tor my 15 rno
040 dough.. MTV/ eves 6-10pm
$21tr N. SJSU, call lourle at 294
13a3, referent. please
BASYSITTER NEEDED for Wro good
4 1 1yrs okl On campus
kids. 2
preil fiTTHE, 10 T5-11 25orn WIN
vetth mother Morn!
or
swap
S
Cali Sue m1179-1430

GUARD
Blvd

SECURITY.

...en Olcolt

3212 Scott
San to-

THE INFORMATION CENTER Is now
accepting applications from stud.ts who have work study If in.
Wrested. Inquire at the Student
Union Director Offk
VARIAN IMAGE TIME DIVISION has
F T opening for
receiving der%
1 yr materiel handling ...enc.
velid Orlyrequired Mu.’ have
er’ licen. lend be able to lift 60
I. Call (415093-1100 445
VARIAN IMAGE Tlief DIV h.. F T
openlrq on !swing shill for an Nutometed equipment Operator Requires 1-3 yrs F
asernbly expeequivilent
FO in
rience or
.lence.
U S

COMMUNICATIONS MA
JORS. start your career by learn.
ing the bask Slier II Assoc..

computer knowledge,
Call 415-49311100

BUERNESS

port

L.rn velumarketing skills
ale Seim
Ph. owning an excellent inter. OW 717-1306

msg..

CAMPUS OFFICE NEEDS student for

’Lunch and Learn. discussions.
Ismell dancing, end much more!
For info call HIL L EL al 794-8311
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian C. ter Sunday LUTHERAN 10 45
CATHOI IC 6 30 pm .0 6 00
pm Pl.se call CAMPUS MIN-

HOUSING
AAAAAA ENT ROOM FOCI RENT Non smaller, quiet ’ems. student

ISTRY al 298-0204 for worship.
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Bonus Travel tickets. Western
extrs tickets or others Will pay up
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EDGEABLE in typing that’s tops
trust Tony 796-2087
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ACADEMIC
AND
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word processing Years ol expert.
ence serving SJSU f.ully end
students HP la.riel output Ail

Available seven dem westely
Quick turnwound All work guar,
anteed Thanks

work guaranteed /Mut. from
campus. call PJ el 923-2309

A BE AUTIFUl PAPFR every time! Ex
pariented with school lesions.
theses. transcription, and group
prom.
Pick -Up
Delivery.

APA FORMAT. term paper, thesis welcomed 10 years typing word procoining experience. letter quality
printing Very competitive rates

Grimmer

Check. Editing avail.
Student discount Only 11
minutes &trey Cali now to reserve
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time before the rush! 008) 946
3862 Pamela Words end More
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and
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student writing assistance. ridil
Inc, word processing typing Min
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151-4665
rewire your time
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ABSTRACT WE RF NOT! Academic
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Semester Rates (All Issues)

10-14 L ines $63 00
5-91 Ines $46 00
15 Plus Lines $80 00
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City 8 Slate
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Phone 2M3175

by

Desiree Michel. formerfy of KSJS
You ve got lhe party. we’ve got
the music’ irtkhsti Productkm.
pros.. wide verkity of mut.
for your wedding. party, or dance
et reesonal. rates Cell Desiree
or Phil at 249-21120 432.5133
REWARD YOURSELF WITH beet EUROPEAN ...I (unadvertised)
heir and skin product. Rare busl.

San To..
Expressway Own room, pool. Dm

dent distributor) al 7163774, P 0
Box 9. Son Joe. Ca
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TOUR KOREA, HONGKONG. CHINA
Deptirl
12 28, 11900. college
credit Carol Dienhart 714-974.
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multIvarlote
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JOCKEY

COI

15ANAN.AS

739-0736 or 1800) 648-1681
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with a sensitive touch A verlety
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BY APPOINTMENT (408)759-5941

BARE IT ALL! Stop shaving. vowing,
...Imo or using chemical depill-

ness and of kindrising opportunNy Caliveribi VIKTOR (InPapert-
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Judy Ryan. Rev Nwb FIrnhaber

$270 00 mo
1 3 MINI. On

needed
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counseling. progrems end study
opportunities
R.
Nat..
Shires. Fether Bob Leger. Sister

286-5880
SECURITY RECEPTION ell shifts ft pt
15-36 hr to Wert Full benefits. no
...Hence needed Apply VAN-

world. and women’ art
BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP 950 S First St . San Jose. 294
1136 (3 block south of #280)

JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION! Shabbet din.rs. parties.
film..
outings,
Wednesday

J .

browse We Mao heve. In English
translation. Soviet lenftbooks In
the social .1mcilis W carry
both new and used book. In the
Mow fields as well as fiction. po-

IhNd

798-2308
UK l
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WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK
K UZIR IA N" Distinctive portraiture
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Hal

wanted tor Sperten Shops Ceter
ing
Professional attitude re-

FOR SALE

Advertising has full
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Great eludent lob Cali 280-6161,
374 S. 1st. St
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Sweeney
Hall
through Friday

295-8641
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Buss.. end welters for lunch
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STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL Pl AN
Enroll now, Save your teeth, eyes
and money too For inlormetion
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oil. mr sTocc.

From page /
mile radius.
To conduct an immediate survey of residents and health workers.
’The company’s owner. Ernest
Lorentz Jr.. who died Saturday of a
heart attack. had been serving a twoyear jail sentence since July for repeated violations of havardous waste
laws. He was almi ordered to pay
$2.04 million in fines and penalties.
During court hearings, Lorentz
maintained that most of the contatni-
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Lorentz Barrel and Drum Co. on Alma Avenue is home to more than 40,000 barrels
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Travel
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or

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192
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Classiree Duel Located Outside 09112011
Hours 900A M to330P141
Deadline: Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads

a

Local News

Page

Thursday, September .1, I 987/Spartan Daily
VW

Bikes
I-0111 page

lkyelopment and Opetations
partment about moy mg bicycle racks
to a mote set:Lite ate.’
L’ainpus.
Hut accoiding to Schat/. they
wanted a couple thousand dollars to
tsnit01010 the lob
Hie $2(X10 sum was asked by
the department to pay for employee
wages, he said.
an alternatiye, Schat, turned
to Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. who
ottered to
the racks at 110 cost.
"IN Kappa Alpha is always
ready to help the campus out, said
Todd (’Ionan. a Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity menthe’ Some people have
negat.e ideas about out Oa

’The larger rack
systems offer befter
security.’
Lew Schatz,
UPD Chief
We tried to show people another side
of us: a positive side,’ Cronan said.
Barbara Pluta, design and construction manager for Facilities Development and Operations. said she
was surprised to find the racks
nioved without assistance from the
department.
Bike racks are at the Student
Union. Wahlquist Library and the
University Police Department.
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Red zone

From page I
The motorcycle parking area
was moved away trom the chi% ew ay .
17 feet east, arid 53 feet ol additional
red zone was painted to the tight of
Duncan Hall, Schinae said.
Students believe that they. won’t
have to risk driving onto F. San Sal
vador Street to check the traffic any
more.
"There aren’t as many cars
parked as close to the exit compared
to last year," Debbie Rouse, a senior, said.
It’s easy. to get out now. There
is more visibility." Frank Mende/.
an SJSU student said.
Schnitie didn’t seem quo? iserl

ii11110

4itk

I
!low, Orbach,
Mr/ kin e Mutat:et

when ’Moulted that the next chal
lenge tin the city or Sig! 111d), be
living to get Misers to stop at the
dilyew ay stop sign, which many
time,. now roll thiough

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PROGRAM BOARD

GIVE YOURSELF SOME CREDIT

FIR ISAA1(

And Help
High School Students Earn Theirs
Earn 1-3 Units of
Credit as a Tutor*

ONLY ‘,OUTH BAY APPEARANCE
al,

PRESENT

WITH

$5 STUDENT
$7 GENERAL

LONDON DOWN
$8 DAY OF SHOW*
s2citi with student i 0

411

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

must be le mover

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

See Project Upward Bound
WLC #219
277-3120
277-2338

Dance: Tickets on sale
rom page I
and choreographers. Dates for that
The next offering will be "June Wa- show are Dec. 3,4,5 and 6.
tanabe. In Company with Anthony
The shows scheduled tor the seBraxton." That show is slated for
mester will take place in Spartan
Sept. 25 and 26. .
The third program in the series Complex, litxim 219, which she deis the Folklore night, followed by a scribed as, "An intimate dance stucollaboration of dance and film, with dio.theater."
Donna Wilkinson as choreographer
Spartan Complex is on San Carand Marilyn Rivchin, filmmaker.
los Street, between Fourth and SevThe last scheduled event is the enth streets. Parking is available in
"Fall Studio Dance C’oncert,"which the parking garages on Fourth, Sevi% a perfortnance by student dancers enth and 10th streets.

WANT TO LEARN A
FOREIGN LANGUAGE
but can’t attend class regularly?

Try our self-paced learning programs in French,
German, Hebrew, Italian, Latin, Portuguese,
Russian and Spanish. No formal classes. Take
1-5 units/semester. Work in lab or by
arrangement with instructor in lab/car/home.
Test, tapes, software.
New: Advanced Spanish 101 A1 /B1 (4-4 units).
For qualified students.

Call 277-2576
or come to
kL........._
Foreign Languages at SH219
.W11111.111111111

*Tutor college-bound students
on campus.
once weekly

DID YOU KNOW?

FUNDED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

ATTENTION COLLEGIATE BOWLERS

rattail’ FOOTBALL
HOME OPENER

Sign Up Now

That The

. To Try Out For The

I/wow.

NATIONALLY RANKED
1987.88

SAT. SEPT. 5 KICKOFF 1:30 p.m.
VS E. ILLINOIS
WIN PANAM N Y SELTZER TRIPS TON Y
GE T SPARTANIZED’ SPARTAN THUNDER ROLLS AGAIN
TAILGAT E PARTIES START AT 9A M
SPARTANS g I IN TOTAL OFFENSE AND
#2 IN RUSHING DEFENSE IN THE NATION
PG&E SPORT S FOR YOUTH DAY

(in the Student Union Cafeteria)

"(TNTINUING EDUCATIONDAY

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

can make it easy for your association
or club or dorm
or campus organization
party or meeting
or tailgate or fete or picnic
or dinner
or whatever.

Tuesday & Thursday, September 8th & 10th
4:00-7:00 p.m. Each Day

Buy in bulk and fix it yourself
or let us
"put together the works"
for you!

H.,,,,a7wrzeparecremiate
1987 Home Schedule
Sem -I
(10.3
(kt. 10
Oct 24

lizsiern Illinois
IS

’Sot 7

Cal State Fullerton
New Mexico Stale
Parific

FOR ALL TICKET
INFORMATION
Group Corporate
Faculty Staff
Student Alumni
Rates

1:30 PM

I:30PM
130 PM
IBA
1:30PM

277-FANS

AT SPARTAN STADIUM

FRATERNITY NITE THURSDAY
NIGHT AT THE HOP

i.ftA
14as dr
,

si

Sign Up To Be A Guest
Bartender and Make Money For
Your Frat. Thursday Night

INFORMATION & SIGN UPS
AT THE DESK
277.3226

STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA

750 KAMIKAZES
750 DRAFT BEER

ALL NIGHT!

\-/

AT
’4t
.41P

We know that a
cheap calculator can
cost you blood, sweat
and time.
Investing in a
Hewlett-Packard calculator, on the other
hand, can save you
time and again.
HP calculators not
only have better functions. They function
better. Without sticking keys and bad
connections.
Through October
31, you can get the
cream of the calculators at a non-fat price.
We’re cutting $10
off the HP-12C. That
buys you more builtin functions than anyone else’s financial
calculator.
And we’re giving
away a free Advantage
Module, a $49 value,
with every HP-41
Advanced Scientific
calculator you buy.
This 12K-byte plugin, menu-driven FtOM
was designed specially for students.
So drop by your
campus bookstore and
compare HP calculators with the rest. By
midterm, you’ll see
what a deal this is.

UlD IOVVN
UPSTAIRS
WW1 W.

354-4677
iNIVERSITY AVE.

Details now at the Deli
1,:IIIIIIIIIIIII!111 lllllllllllllllllllllllll 1111111111

LOST GATOS. CA.

OLD TOWN

Want instant
responsibility?
c

progr ir
Hits a las

it

t tielp

E

FREE $49 HP-41
ADVANTAGE MODULE
with purchase of HP .11

10171
I.

prod, tiif

irittiortittil

hase must he made between

August 15, PK and October 31.
19t17. See your local HP dealer
ha Malls and official redemp
tinfl form Rebate trr free Mod
ule will he sent in 6 8 weeks
OR 510 OFF AN HP-12C.

For more information please contact:
Captain Gary Canzoneri
AFROTC DET 45
4 7
MacQuarrie Hall
(408) 277-2743
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